CPR

- Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation

CHECK FOR UNRESPONSIVENESS

Gently shake the victim, avoid moving the neck. Have someone
call 9-1-1.
OPEN AIRWAY: (head

tilt-chin lift) and check the pulse and look
at the chest for movement (breathing), for less then 10 seconds.
BEGIN CHEST COMPRESSIONS: Do 30 compressions

to 2 breaths

for about 2 minutes (5 sets). lf mouth to mouth breathing is not
possible, do compressions only.
Child/Adult Pulse Check
Every 2 minutes check for pulse and breathing.

lf there is a pulse, but not acceptable breathing, do rescue
breatlring.

lf there is a pulse and acceptable breathing, place the victim on
their left side.

lnfant Pulse Check

CPR COMPARISON CHART
lnfant

chitd

Adult

0-1 years

L-12 years

Over 12 years

Brachial Artery

Carotid Aftery found on
neck

Carotid Artery found on

line

Between nipples
Center of chest

Between nipples
Center of chest

Compression Depth

1/3'd the depth

1/3'd the depth

At least 2 inches

Compression
Rate/Speed

100 compressions per

100 compressions per

100 compressions per

minute

minute

minute

5 sets of 30-2

5 sets of 3O-2

5 sets of30-2

Breath every 3- 5

Breath every 3- 5

Breath every

seconds

seconds

Age

Pulse location

lnside upper arm
Hand Placement

Compressions to
Breaths Per 2

2 fingers below nipple

neck

Minutes
Rescue Breathing

Note: because of efficiency,

5-

6 seconds

fortwo person infantand child CpR, you can do 15 compressionsto

lnformation provided by the cpR tnstruction specialists (480)-992-zg6zl
Visit our Web page at www.cprinstruction.com

2 breaths

CHOKING
FOR lNF'ANT

-

(Under one year)

CONSCIOUS:

Forcefully deliver 5 back blows on the shourder blades on the
center of the back, followed by 5 chest thrusts under the nipples
and the center of the chest. Compress 1/3'd the depth.

FOR ADULT AND CHTLD (over one year)

Conscious lnfant

CONSCIOUS:

lf they cannot speak, cough or breath, apply abdominal thrusts.

Continue untilthe foreign body is expelled or they become
unconscious.

FOR PREGNANT WOMAN CHOKING
Apply chest thrusts instead of abdominalthrusts.

AbdominalThrust

FOR ALL UNCONSCIOUS VTCTIMS:

Do CPR, include the

following:

1"

Before you breathe, you need to rook into the mouth and
remove obstructions. Do this everytime before you breath.

2.

lf the first breath does not go in, reposition the head and
attempt the second breath.

3.

Chest Thrust

You would not check a pulse until you can ventirate the
victim.

lf mouth to mouth breathing is not possible, do compressions
only.

Information provided by:
CPR lnstruction Specialists (480) -892-28621
Visit our Web page at www.cprinstruction.com

Adult Chest Compressions
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The nurse onsurering the phone will decide if
o poisoning has token ploce. First oid
instnuctions will be given. A decision will be
mode if you need any odditionor medicor core
Most poisoning occidents con be token care of

of

home.

Inhaled Poisons
Get the victim to fresh orri Tr-y not to
breothe the fumes yourserf.
Then - if the victirn is breotlring coll the poison
centerfor instructions.
- if the victim is not breothing stort rescue breothing

ond hove someone coli 911,

Poison on

the Skin

Remove clcfhing,
iewelry or onything thot might hove come in contoct with the poison.
Flood the skin with rukeworm woterJor ot re
ost 15 minutes.
Then call the poison center f or odditionol f inst
oid instructions.

Poison in

the Eye

Pour iukeyrorm woter (not too hot or cold)
from o rorge grass herd obout z to 3 inches from.
the eye. Repeot ogoin ond ogoin for 15 minutes.
Do not foccetheeyelids open bui.
en.ouroge the potient to blink os much os possible.
A shower moy wor.k best for
),otrng
children.
Then call the poison center f or odditionol
f irst oid instructions.

-curoilowed Poison
Remove ony poison from the mouth. Try
to find out whot hcs been sivollowed. If .the jor..
battle or contoiner is neorby bring it with you to the
phone
Then coll the poison center ond the nurses
will help you f igure out how much wos swolloy,,ec
ond if it is encugh to be dongerous. If the victim
is o child ir is ver-y helpful ro knorv the
child's oge ond weioht.

Bite or Sting
s'iing: Rerncve the stinger(s) cs sccn os possible.
Then coll the poison center^.

Be_e

Rottlesnoke bite: Go to the emergency room
cs soon os possibie. Do not do onythin g to ihe
bite to get the venom out - no cutting ond suckin j,no
icc_,no constricting bond or
tourniquet. Do not try io catch the snoke or take
it with you to the hospitol.
Scoroion Stino or spr-gl!:r Bite: collthe poison
cenrer

for f irst oid instrucjions.
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Poison Prevention Tips
For Bab -sitters
The Samantan Regional poison Center

-

253-3334

The most rmportant responsibility for you as a baby-siner is the safety
children in your care. poison prevention helps keep children

of

*re

safe.

Each year in Maricopa Coulty, over
11,000 children under the age of three
are poisoned. Most poisorurigs taiie place
in the home a:rd are not very serious. But
sometimes the poisomng is very serious
and causes medical problems. prevent
poisonings, learn the whal when and
where of poison prevention and what to
do if a poisoning does occur.

f

Batteries and battery acid car and button batteries for watches

I

Plants - difrenbachi4 yellow

oleander, caladiurn, chiaa berries,
philodendron and pothos

I

Black Widow Spiders

What can be poisonous to

I

Bark Scorpions

children?

f

Rattiesnakes

Children are naturally curious and they
will eat or drink any,thurgl Even if it
doesn't look or taste good.

I

Medicines - prescripnon and nonprescription drugs (r,rtamiru, iron pil1s,
pain piils like asprnn and Tylenol)
Cleaning products - furniture polisb,
piae oii cleaner, dish*,asher detergent,
draln openers and u'iadow cleaners

I

Bug Killers - moth balls, spravs,
ganules and roach motels
Cosmetics - mouthu ash, perfume and

aftershave

I

f

Tobacco - Cigarettes, cigars other
tobacco products

I

Alcoholic beverages - beer, wile
and liquor
VVhen do poisonings happen?

f

I

arrd

calculators

Products for cars - gasoirne. motor
oil, a-ntifreeze and wrndslueld wrper fluid

I

Anytme, but especially when the
reqular daill,routine is changed
For example, u'hen grandparents come
to visit or a baby-siner is Ieft ia charo.

I

Poisoruass often happen nsht after an
adult or older chiid uses the hannirl
product or medicine.

\\/h ere do poisonings happen?
E Aay.where i-n thc home. but most often

il

the kitchen and bathroom.

I

Outside storage rooms, sheds and
garages aiso contain many poisonous
products.

f

The child may hide to secretly eat
something poisonous.

What can a baby-sitter do?
E

Children can move fast and ciimb to
places where the parents have stored the
mediciaes and cleaaers.
Never leave children under tlree alone.

E If you find somethirg that could be
danlerous to the child. put it out of reach
and tell the parents when they get irome
rvirat you moved and rvhere you put it.

E Klorv

where the emer_eency

numbers are Iocated.

I Check that the Poison Center number
is listed
f

Be sure \/ou have the number where
the parents can be reached.

\4'hat if a poisonins
hapnens

?

tr Don't panic!

I

Call the Poison Center

253-3334

f

If you think something has

been swaiiowed, bring the
boftle or container to the
phone with you.

I

Keep the poisoned child
within sight. The nurse from
the Poison Center will ask vou
questions about the child.
( Does the child look sick,
sleepy or super active?)

I

if

I

Follou'the Poison Center

the poison is rn the air,
first eet all the people out of
the house to fresh air. Go to a
nei_ehbor's house to call the
Poison Center.

Nurse's insnrrctions.

Flcme Safety Checklist
Use this checklist ic help ensure that your home is safer for your child. A "full-house survey"
is recommended at least every 6 months. Every home is different, and no checklist
is complete and appropriate for every child and every household.

Your Child's Bedroom

Your Bedroom

!
!

tr Do not keep a firearm anywhere in the house. llyou must, lock up the gun

ls there a safety belt on the changing table to preventlalls?

and the bullets separalely.

ls the baby powder cut of baby's reach during diaper changing?
lnhaled powder can injure a baby's lungs. Use cornstarch rather than
talcum powder.

tl

tr

Are changing supplies within your reach when baby is being changed?

tl

I

Never leaveachild unattended on achanging table, evenlora moment.

tr ls there a carpel or a nonskid rug beneath the crib and changing table?

fl

Are drapery and blind cords out olthe babys reach from the crib and
changing table? They can strangle children il they are lelt loose

tr

Have bumper pads, toys, pillows, and stuffed animals been removed lrom
the crib by the time the baby can pull up to stand? ll large enough, these

items can be used as a step for climbing out.

tr

Have all crib gyms, hanging toys, and decorations been removed from the
crib by the time your baby can get up on his hands and knees? Children
can get tangled in them and become strangled.

tr Make sure the crib has no elevated corner posts or decorative cutouts in
tr

sti'angled

tr ls there a working snroke detector in the hallway outside of the bedroom?
The Bathroom

tr lstherea nonskid bath matonthelloorto prevent{alls?
tr ls there a nonskid mat or no-slip strips in the bathtub to prevent falls?
tr Are the electrical outlets protected with Ground Fault Circuit lnterrupters
to decrease the risk ol electrical iniury?

tr Are medicationsand

tr Are hair drysi's, curling ircns, and othei'electrlcal

Does the mattress in the crib fit snugly, without any gaps, so your child

tr Are there child-resistantsalety latches on all cabinets containing poten-

spaced slots can trap an infants head.

tr Are all screws, bolts, and hardware, including mattress supports, in place
to prevent the crib irom collapsing?

tr Make sure there are no plastic bags or other plastic material in or around
the crib that might cause suffocation.

tr

!

appliances unplugged
and stored rrcll out of reach? They can cause burns or electrical injuries.

tially harmful substances (cosmetics, medications, mouthwash, cleaning

Make sure the night-light is not near or touching drapes or a bedspread
where it could start a {ire. Buy only "cool" night-lights that do not get hot.
ls there a smoke detector in or near your child's bedroom?
Make sure that window guards are securely in place to prevent a child
from lalling out the window. Never place a crib, playpen, or other children s
furnilure near a window.

children {rom sticking their fingers or other objects inlo the holes.

tr Make sure a toy box does not have a heary, hinged lid thai can trap your
child. (lt is saler with no lid atall.)

D

supplies)?

tr

To keep the air moist, use a cool mist humidifier (not a vaporizer)to avoid

scalding?

tr Do you need a doorknob cover to prevent your child from going into the
bathroom when you are not there? Teach adults and older children to put
the toilet seat cover down and to close the bathroom door when don+to prevent drowning.

n

Remember, supervision ol young children is essential in the bathroom,
especially when they are in the tub-to prevent drowning

The Kitchen

tr
tr

Make sure that vitamins or other medications are kept out of your child's
reach. Use child-resistant caps.
Keep sharp knives or other sharp utensils well out of the childs reach

(using safety latches or high cabinets).

tr See that chairs and step stools are away from counters and the stove,
where a child could climb up and get hurt.

burns Clean it lrequently and er, rpty it when not in use to avoid bacteria
and mold lrom growinq iirtlie still water,

t]

thl risr ol SIDS (Sudden lnlant Death Syndrome), put rour baby
t0 s!s*p cil ner back in a crib with a iirm, flatmattress and nu soft bedding
underncalh her.

tr

To reduce

Are there child-resistant caps on all medications, and are all medications
stored in their orlginal containers?

tr ls the temperature of your hot water heatell 20'F or lower to prevent

Check the crib {or small parts and pieces that your child could choke on.

tr Are there plug protectors in the unused electrical outlets? These keep

n

cosmetics stored ina locked cabinetwell out oj

your child s reach?

tr The slots on the crib should be no more than 2% inches apart. Widely

!

lf yourchild hasaccesstoyourbedroom, makesure drapery or blind
cords are well out ol reach. Children can get tangled in them and become

the end panels. Loose clothing can become snagged on these and strangle
your baby.

cannot slip in between the crack and the crib side?

tr

Check that there are no prescription drugs, toiletries, or other poisonous
substances accessible to young children.

Use the back burners and make sure poi handles on the stove are oointlng
inward so your child cannol reach up and grab them.

Make sure automairc dishwasher detergent and ciher toxic cleaning
sriir!ies are storcd in their ori,rinal contiiners, out of a child's rcach, in
clrbinets lvith chi ,l salct;' [ri -' -.;

tr Keep the toaster out ol your child s reach to prevent burns or electrical
I

n
Ll

tl

nl

unes.

Keep electrical appliances unplugged from the lvallwhen
use plug proiectors lor wall outlets.

tr
notin use, and

fl
tr

tr ls the surface uiider p!:yground equipment energy absorbent, such as
rubber, sand, sawdust(i2
maintained?

Make suie lhat your chird s high chair is sturdy and has a seat bert
with

r

Do you check playground equipment Ior hot metar surfaces such
as those
on slides, which can cause burns? Does your slide face away from the
sun?

Ll

Are all screws and bolts on your playground equipment capped? Do you
check lor loose nuts and borts periodicaily? Be sLire there are no prorecting

bolts, nails, or s-links.

Are housepiai-ris outol your child's reach? Certain houseplants may
be
p0ts0n0us.

tr Do you watch your children when they are using playgrcund
on a jacket or shirt.

tr Are there any unnecessary

or frayed extension cords? Cords should rulr
behind lurniture and not hang down lor children to pull on them.

'Iiie Pool

E

n ls there a barrieraround the fireplace or other heatsource?
n Are the coi'dsfrom drapes or blinds keptout olyour childs reach to

Never leave your chiid alone in or near the pool, even for a moment.

n

Do you havea4jootfencearound all sides olthe poolthatcannot
be climbed by children and that separates the pool'from the house?

prevent strangulation?

t!

Are plug protectors in unused electrical ouilets?

fl

Are matches and lighters out of reach?

D

tr

tr Do Jence gates sell-close and self-latch, with latches higher than your
child s reach?

fl

neous ltp-ms

fl

Are stairs carpeted and prolected with non-accordion gales?

!

Are the rooms in your house free from small parts, plastic bags, small
toys, and balloons that could pose a choking hazard?

Does the door to the basement have a selllatching lock to prevent your
child lrom falling down the stairs?

tr Do not place your child in a baby walker with wheels. They are very

n

sides (lessthan

tr Are the numbers of lhe Poison Control Centerand your pediatrician
posted on all phones?

Never let a

child
child
and

.

American Academy
of Pediatrics
iriE

tr Do notallow young children in the yard while you are mowing.
tr Teach your child to never pick and eat anything from a plant.
n Be sure you know what is growing in your yard so, if your child accidenThe information contained in this publication should not be used as a
substituts ror the
medical care and advice ol your pediatrician. There may be variations in treatment
that
your pediatrician may recommend based on individual facts anC circumstances.

olPedjatri6 is an organiation ol57,Co0
Ijilo ll]...:?-tflTv
pe0ratflc suIoHI specialists deii.'zled to the
hmllh, salety,

primary mre iledirli;,jans. pediarric medical subspecialisls,
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and

Arnerimn Acad€my !: ii4Cjztiius
P0 Box 747
Elk Grrr'e vlliage, 11600090747
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HEALT'll OF ALL CHILDRFIi

stones and toys are picied up trom

i

tally ingests a plant, you can give the proper information to your local
Poison Control Center.

tr lnspect your child's tovs fci sharp or detachable parts. Repair or throw
away broken toys. .

rs of age mow the lawn. Make sure
not sandals or sneakers) while mow_

your older
ing the lawn

Doyourchildren knowhowto call gl1 in an emergency?

DIIDtCATED'|C

Do you.use a power mower with a control thatstops the mower if the

the lawn belore

74 inch mesh) or closely spaced vertical slats (less lhan2%inches)?

t-

D

nd in their original containers in the utility

tr lIyourchild has a playpen, does it have smail-mesh

I

The Yard

doutofreach(incabinetswithsa{etylatches

I

Does e\ieryone who watches your child around a pool know basic
lilesaving techniques and CpR?

handle is letgo?

dangerous, especial ly near stairs.

or
r00

Do yo,r keep re;cue equipment(such as rt shepherds hook or lile
preserver) and a telephone by the pool?

tr Does your child know the rules ol water and diving safetf

Have you reviewed and practiced th-e plan with your family?

tr Are

Doesyour pool covercompletelycoverthe pool so thatyourchild
cannot slip under it?

tr Do you have a plan o{ escape from your home in the event of a fire?
E

equipment_

to prevent shoving, pushing, or fighting?

tr Never lel a childplay on playground equipment with dangling drawstrings

Are televisions and other heavy items (surh as lamps) secure so
that
they canno[ tip over?

a

wood c[ips, or bark? ls itwell

tr ls.your home playground equipment put together conccily and does it

Are edges and corners of tables padded to prevent injuries?

lvliscell

:rr,-rhes deep),

sit on a level surface, anchored firmly to the ground?

ls there a working fire extinguisher in the kitchen? Do all
adults and older
children know how to use it?

The Family Room

u

Aru ihe swing seats made of something soft, not wood or melal?

Are appliance cords tucked away so lhat they cannot be pulled
on?

a crotch strap.

D

The Playground

-
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